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Roboticsteam cornbines
creativiWand teamwork
SpreeHilliard

with communityefforts. In 2011,
spree.hilliard@lakemediaonline.com
the team raised funds for Joplin
tornado relief along ryith The
Take 3O some high school stu- Race for the Cure. The tearri was
dents, give them a task involving
recently recognized by 4H for
a robot and frisbees and what to helping to plan the first ,tH Misdo you get? Well, that's a question souri Robotics Conference.Memfor Camdenton High School's4,- bers of the LASER team from
H LASER Robotics team. Cam- Oak Ridge Intermediate, Camdenton High Sdroolhasbeen in- denton Middle School and Camvolved in First Robotics since denton High School presented at
2OO9.Now in 2013, Camdenton the state conference.Attendees at
has teams on the elementarv lev- the conference came from 13
el, middle school level up tt the states to learn more about rohigh school.
botics opportunities.
The high school team is curFirst Robotics prides itself on
rently in their building season. being much more than a compe"This yearwe had to focus more tition with a robot.
"It's really shaped my views on
,on the specifics of motor control
thinp thatwehavent done in pre. where I wdnt to go with an occuvious yearslike. automatically con- pation and schooling and such. It
trolled speedson motors and au- changed me to to much more entomatic fired frisbees at certain gineering orientated fields. Knowtimes and vision tracking with a ing that I wanted to do a lot with
camera, allowing the robot to see computers, but I didn't know
the target with refldctive tape," what I wanted to do or reallv
CHS Senior and Robotics club anything more than myhobbies.
president, Jacob Harmon, said. This really showed be a profespageAT
See ROBOTICS,
The team strives to get involved

The GamdentonRoboticsteam has to designa machihethat will
throw a frisbep.spREE
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sional side of my passions
and what the industry is
like," Harmon said.
According to Aft erschool
Services Director, Sherry
Comer, First Robotics
teaches kids to push their
limits and not take the path
with least resistance.
"I came into high school
not really knowing what I
wanted to do. Freshman
yeax,you could say,I kind of
slacked offin'my classes.I
took Mr. Comer's class my
freshmen year and he was
working with the robotics
team at the time. I joined it
my sophomore year and I
gained so much knowledge
my first year. It really
opened up what I wanted to
do. It really changed how
I've taken rny classes,too. I
started taking the more
weighted classesand building myself up into going
into the engineering field,"
CHS Senior JesseGoldsbv
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The high school team
The team will be attendhas been extremely suc- ing regional competitions in with Ni
cessful and hopes to con- St. Louis and Fayetteville, eas,but
tinue that suicess this Ark. They must qualifii at h i s n e w
school year. Lake Sun will
either competition to move that wout
keep up with the team's on to the world's competi- m o r e i n
ment bur
progress through-out the tion in the spring.
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